Meet the Louisiana Homes and Land Group
CEO & Marketing Specialist

Cindy Fekete is the CEO, Listing Specialist and Marketing Specialist for the team. Cindy’s job is to
get to know the wants and needs of our clients and keep up with market inventory. Cindy is our internet marketing guru.
She is constantly learning new marking techniques through traveling and attending several conferences, to stay abreast
the latest technology. As the CEO of the Louisiana Homes and Land Group, Cindy oversees all transactions, as well as
leads the team to accomplish the goals and ambitions set forth for the team. Cindy’s commitment to her clients and her
company is second to none. She is available to answer any of your listing questions.

Administrative and Transaction Coordinator

Holly Bynum ensures your experience with us is smooth and uneventful. Holly coordinates with
all parties involved in the sale or purchase of your home once there is an accepted contract. She oversees the escrow
process for each transaction, and works closely with the team in solving an occasional problem that arises. Holly also
works closely with Cindy in implementing our aggressive marketing techniques that will generate activity on your home
when you sell with us. Holly is also responsible for touching base with you to update you on the status of your file,
inform you of any market updates and to deliver all your property’s showing feedback. Holly consults with the team
members on a daily basis, and is always ready and willing to go the extra step for you.

Buyer’s Specialist

Kim Tregre is the Buyer Specialist for the team. Kim makes marketing calls each day looking for
potential buyers for our inventory. She then meets with individual buyers to gain a full understanding of their needs. Kim
will search for homes that fit the buyer’s criteria and set up a time to show them. Once the buyer has selected a home,
Kim begins the negotiation process to get the very best deal possible. Kim consults with the team daily on the latest
market updates. Her knowledge, sales skills and positive mental attitude make our Buyer’s Division invaluable.

